
This historic book may have numerous typos and missing text. Purchasers can usually download a free scanned copy of the original book
﴾without typos﴿ from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1918 edition. Excerpt: ...price and meeting the terms. The C. C. Mengel &
Bro. Co. is devoting thte main part of the energies of the mahogany plant to getting out material for government needs for airplane work.
Some other local plants are also doing airplane work, among them the plant of the Inman Panel Co. on this side of the river, and also on the
New Albany side. Some are making airplane work. RATE ON BASKETS. W. C. Starbird, vice‐president, Consumers Lumber & Veneer Co.,
Apopka, Fla.: There is a lot of business to be done in Florida this summer and winter. It lookB like there will be a large orange crop, which
will take something like 10,000,000 boxes, and no doubt there will be wanted the usual amount of lettuce, celery, cabbage, eggplant and
tomato crates which will mean something like 10,000,000 more crates, and in connection with this there is an increasing demand for
wirebound or 4‐‐One boxes in the south, for northern shipment. These boxes are being used extensively for shipment of different supplies
to France, such as canned milk and other canned goods. Our great drawback just now is the labor situation. Most of our skilled labor is
being used in shipyard and other war work, which leaves us very short. Would like prices and descriptions on short log sawmill or bolter
for handling logs from 3‐ft to 8‐ft long. Sandy, N. C.‐‐Lumbee Veneer Co., Alma, N. C, incorporated, $25,000 capital A. J. McKinnon,
president A. J. Kincaid, vice‐president both of Maxton, N. C J. H. Taylor, secretary‐manager, Alma! has plant. Fruit Growers in Session Decide
on Uniform Containers for PacKing Fruit. At a meeting of Dominion of Canada fruit growers recently the following dimensions and forms
for fruit packages were recommended for use in Canada: For...
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